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I. INTRODUCTION
.Sincethe work of Martin (1938,1942),it has been known that the
pulsationperiodsof many RR Lyrae starsvary at a typicalrate of a few
parts in 105 every i00 yrs. It was originallyhoped thatthe observed
periodchangeswould provideinformationabout the rate and directionof
_theevolutionof RR-Lyraestars_nthe HRdiagram and thus of horizontal-
branchstars in general,particularlythose in globularclusters. However,
the comparisonof the observedrates of periodchangewith the ratespre-
dictedfrom evolutionarymodelsdid not substantiatethis expectationin
two major respects:i) in severalglobularclustersincreasingand decreas-
ing periodsoccurwith nearlyequal frequency,while the modelsgenerally
spendmuch of their horizontal-branchlifetimeevolvingin one direction,
and ii) the observedrates of periodchangetypicallyexceedthe evolution-
ary ones by roughlyan order of magnitude(cf.Ibenand Rood 1970). For
these reasonsmany authorshave suggestedthat most periodchangesare
due to some sort of "noise"or randomfluctuationssuperimposedon the
mean evolutionarychangesin the stellarstructure(Ledouxand Walraven
1958; Iben and Rood 1970; Schwarzschild1970,1973; Szeidl1975). A
fundamentalproblemthereforeis to determinethe originof thisnoise.
The availableoobse_:aticnalmaterialon periodchangessets several
constraintson the characteristicsof the noise. First,the tYPicalsize
of the period changesrequiresthat the noise shouldbe able to produce
variationsin the stellarradiusof a few parts in 105 in both directions.
Second,such fluctuationsshouldoccur approximatelyeveryl00 yrs. Third,
the noiseshouldproduce both relativelyslowand fastchangesin the
stellarradius,since both continuousand abruptperiodchangesapparently
occur in RRLyrae stars.
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Thelastpoint is somewhatcontroversialand deservesa littlemore
attention. In most cases,phase-shiftdiagramscan be fittedboth with
parabolas(implyinga continuousperiodchange)or with straightlines
(implyingan abruptperiodchange)as shown,for instance,by Goranskij,
E_rkin and Samus (1973). It is worth emphasizingthat the terms "slow"
(continuous)and "fast" (abrupt)are relativeto the time intervalspanned
by the observations_tobs, which is typicallyaround50 to 75 yrs. A
fluctuationin the stellarstructureis characterizedby its timeduration
T. If z _ _tobs, a "continuous"periodchangeis produced,while if
T ,< Atobs, one has an "abrupt"periodchange. Among the best observed
cases (Szeidl1975),RR Leo has a "continuous"periodchange,implying
T > _60 yrs, while RRGem has sufferedan "abrupt"periodchange. Only
an upper limit,T < _4 yrs, can be set for the durationof the period
changein RRGembecause of the limitedtimeresolutionof the observations.
From the existingobservationsit is difficultto decidewhether"continuous"
and "abrupt"periodchangesare two entirelydifferentkinds of phenomena
or whetherthere is a continuousspectrumof T valuesfrom, say,a few years
to a few decades. In the followingdiscussionwe will assumethe second
point of view.
Some periodchangesmay be relatedto the Blazhkoeffect (variable
pulsationamplitudegenerallysuspectedto originate.fromsomesort of
modal interference).RR Lyrae starsexhibitingthe Blazhkoeffecthave
on averagelargerperiodchangesthan non-Blazhkovariablesl For instance,
RR Gem passedthrougha Blazhkophase justaroundthe epochof its abrupt
periodchange (Szeidl1975). In a non-linearoscillatingsystemthe period
marginallydependson the amplitudeof _he oscillation.This dependence
is a secondorder effectand is shown,for example,by the ordinarypendulum.
Consequentlyamplitudefluctuationsin RR Lyrae starsmight also leadto
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periodflu_tuatlonswhose cumulativeeffectsmlghtproduce observable
periodchanges. A quantitatlvecheck of thispossibilityis extremely
dlffloult. In prlnclple,one could look at the behaviorof the period
duringthe growthto fullamplitudepulsatlonof non-linearmodels,but,
sincewe are lookingfor an effectin the fifth decimalplace,such
modelsare currentlyfar frombeing sufficientlyaccurate. However,it
is unllkelythat the Blazhkoeffectcanaccount for the bulk of the ob-
servedperiodchanges. RRLyrae starswith the Blazhkoeffectare normally
excludedwhenderivlngperiodchangesfor the variablesin a globular
cluster. We must thus look elsewherefor the main sourceof the required
noise.
The most obviously"nolsy"processoccurringin the stellarinterior
is convection,and in this respectRR Lyrae starspresentquite a complex
picture:i) RR Lyrae starspossessa convectivehelium-burningcore,
ll) theyLave a convectlvezone Justbelow the photospheredue tohydrogen
and heliumionization,and, flnally,iii)aroundthe fully convectivecore
most RRLyrae starshave a semiconvectivezone (SCZ)(Castellani,Giannone
and Renzinl1971a,b;Renzini1977). Althoughsemiconvectionhas been
includedhere under the generalcategoryof convection,we emphasizethat
thereare fundamentaldifferencesbetweensemiconvectionand ordinary
convection.For example,the compositionwithina SCZ is not uniform.'
Furthermore,the mass motionsneededto maintainthe proper composition
distributionwithina SCZ are alwaysassumedto carry a negligibleamount
of the outwardflux. .,
There is no doubt that the structureof a convectiveregioncan fluc-
tuate in time becauseof the inherentnatureof the convectiveprocess.
Suchfluctuationscan be describedin terms of a statisticalfluctuatlon
in the numberof "convective lements"presentat a given time in the
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oonvectlveregion-or-interms of a fluctuationin'theconvectivepattern,
i.e.,in the geometryof the convectivecells,columns,currentsand so'
On. Variationsof thiskind might be reasonablyexpected,to produceslight
variationsin the convectiveefficiencyand thereforein the averagetem-
peraturegradient. This in turnwould affectthe structureof the convec-
tive zoneand hence of the whole star. In the frameworkof themixing-
lengththeorya fluctuationin the convectiveefficiencycan be treated
as a fluctuationin the mixinglength,but the mixing-lengththeoryitself
can say nothingaboutthe magnitudeor the characteristictime scaleof
such fluctuations.However, in spiteof these limitations,both the
convectivecore and the outerconvectivezone can be ruledout as the
reglnnwhere the noise causingthe observedperiodchangesoriginates.
Convectionwithinthe core is so efficient(Schwarzschild1958)that
even a huge fluctuationin the mixing lengthdoesnot significantlyper-
turb thestellar.s_ructufe._!n otherwords,varyingthe mix_ng length
withina rangemuch wider than the "canonical"one (whichis between1/2
and 2 pressure-scaleheights)has a completelynegligibleeffecton the
actualtemperaturegradientwithinthe convectivecore. Sincethe actual
temperaturegradientalwaysremainsvery close to the adiabatic-temperature
gradient,it"would be difficultto understandhow core•convectioncould
generatethe requirednoise.
This kind of argumentdoes not, however,apply to the outerconvective
zone,where slzabledeparturesfromtheadiabatic-temperaturegradientcan
occur and where fluctuationsin the convectiveefficiencymight therefore
affectthestellar radius. Such fluctuationsin the convectiveefficiency
could,in principle,producuperiodchanges. However,the characteristic
time scaleof convectionin the outer layersis only a few hours,and
consequentlyit is not clearhow slowchangesin the periodcould be produced.
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As we have seen,periodchangeswith a durationon the order of several
decadesor more are observed. Furthermore,the structure(thickness,
degreeof superadiabaticity,etc.) of the outer convectivezone in RRLyrae
starschangesdramaticallyin going fromthe blue to the red edge of the
instabilitystrip. If the observedperiodchangeswere due to fluctuations
in the outer convectivezone,the typicalperiodchangeshouldincrease
dramaticallyfrom the blue to the red edge, i.e.,with decreasingeffective
temperatureor increasingperiod. This trend is not in factobserved.
There is no obviouscorrelationbetweenthe periodchangesand the location
of the RR Lyrae starswithinthe instabilitystrip. For these reasons%he
oute; convectivezonewould also seem to be an unlikelysourceof the
requirednoise.
There remainsthe possibilitythat the noise is associatedwith the
SCZ surroundingthe fully convectivecore. We have analyzedthispossi-
bility in detail (Sweigartand Renzini1978,hereafterSR),and in the
followingsectionwe will summarizethe most importantconcepts and results.
II. SEMICONVECTIONAND PERIODCHANGES
Duringthe initialhorizontal-branchevolutionth_ convectivecore
grows in mass as a resultof convectiveovershooting.(Castellaniet al.
1971a;Renzini1977). Once the heli,m_abundanceY withinthe convective
c
core falls below _0.7 (Sweigartand Gross 1974, 1976),a SCZ develops
aroundthe convectivecore in order to maintainconvectiveneutrality
(i.e.,equalityof the radiative-and adiabatic-temperaturegradients)
at the convective-coredge (Castellaniet al,1971b). By definitiona
SCZ is a regionwhere the chemicalCompositionvaries_from point to point
in a way that ensuresconvectiveneutrality. As a horizontal-branchstar
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evolves,the SCZ becomesmore extensiveuntil it typicallycontains_0.i M
shortlybeforethe end of core-heliumburning. Somemixingprocessis
thereforenecessaryin order to adjustproperlythe abundancesof helium,
carbonand oxygenthroughoutthe SCZ at each stage of the evolution.
It ks universallyknown that stellarconvectionstillawaitsa physically
satisfactory.treatment,and the case of semiconvectionis even worse. Most
effortsin this field pertaineitherto the formulationof algorithmssuit-
able for treatingSCZ's in stellar-modelcalculations(Robertsonand Faulkner
1972)or to the properdefinitionof "convectiveneutrality",i.e.,_hether
the Schwarzschildor Ledouxcriterionis more appropriate.There is unfor-
tunatelyvery littletheoreticalunderstandingof ho___wwaSCZ actuallymanages
to maintainconvectiveneutrality. However,the compositiondistribution
withina SCZ would not be expectedto changecontinuouslyduringthe evo-
lution. Rather,thecompositionchangesprobablyresultfrommany discrete
mixingeventsoccurringrandomlythroughoutthe SCZ(seeSR)" The typicai
sizeof suchmixingeventswould have to be substantiallysmallerthan the
whole SCZ. Otherwisea largepart of the SCZ wouldbe mixed up, and the
compositiongradientwould disappear,thus leading•toa major departure
from convectiveneutrality. Duringthe evolutionone would expectsmall
parts of the SCZ"tobecomeoccasionallyunstabledue to the changesin
the interiorstructurecausedby the centralheliumburning. _he resulting
convectionwithinthese smallparts of the SCZ wouldpersistuntilthe
compositiondistributionhas been changedsufficientlyto restoreconvec-
tive neutrality. These considerationsuggestthatthe SCZ managesto
remainclose to neutralitythrougha seriesof relativelysmallmixing
events,each of which perturbsthe interiorstructureby slightlyaltering
the compositiondistribution.Semiconvectionshouldthereforebe an inher-
entlynoisy phenomenon.
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.... The_mixing_eventscan becharacterizedby their size _4r,duratio_TME"L
and the time intervalAtMEbetweenthem. In principle,a spectrumof _Mr,
TME and AtMEvalueswould be expected. The typicalvalues of thesequantities
may vary duringthe evolutionand thusmay dependon Y . Withouta theoryc
of the semiconvectiveprocessthere is no way to predictthese typicalvalues.
However,one can use the observedpropertiesof the periodchangesto obtain
some insightintothe characteristicsof the mixingeventsand hence int0"
the natureof the semiconvectiveprocessitself. The periodchangescould
thus be one of the few availabletools forprobingthe stellarinterior.
By imposingcanonicalsemiconvection(i.e.,the requirementof convec-
tive neutralityboth at the convective-coredge and withinthe SCZ),one
can computehorizontal-branchsequenceswithouta detailedknowledgeof
how the compositionredistributionactuallytakesplacewithinthe SCZ.
In these sequencesthe cc_positionredistributionis usuallytreatedas
a continuousprocess,,not as the _esultof discretemixingevents (Robertson
and Faulkner1972). However,the c_nputedevolutionis not significantly
affectedas longas neutralityis maintainedon averagethroughoutthe SCZ.
Sequencesobtainedin thismannerprovideinformationon the mean evolution
of horizontal-branchstarsand determinethe averagerate at which the com-
positiondistributionwithinthe core is changing.
The compositionredistributionwithinthe core leads to themixing of
a substantialamountof helium•(andthereforecarbonand oxygen)through
the SCZ and betweenthe SCZ and the convectivecore. Thismixingprobably
takesplace in the followingmanner. As the heliumburninggraduallyreduces
Yc' the opacityand hence the radiative-temperaturegradientincreasewithin
the convectivecore (Castellaniet al. 1971a). The resultingsuperadiabaticity
at the convective-coredge leads to convectiveovershooting.Eachover-
shootingevent capturesa smallamountof heliumfrom the innerlayersof
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.,_.%he.SC_,_,I_this_aythe_€onve©tivecoreis able to restoreconvective_
neutralityat its edge. However,the carbonand oxygenwhich have been
depositedinto the inner layersof the SCZ cause these layersto become
convectivelyunstable,and consequentlythe whole SCZ must thenreadjust.
This readjustmentis probablyaccomplishedthrougha seriesof mixing
eventswhich have the cumulativeeffectof transferringthe excesscarbon
and oxygenoutwardthroughthe SCZ or, equivalently,of bringingadditional
heliumintothe SCZ. Castellaniet al. (1971b)have referredto thisprocess
as "inducedsemIconvection"to emphasizehow overshootingat the convective-
core edge fundamentallydrivesthe developmentof the SCZ. Eachmixing
eventproducesan irreversiblechangein the stellarstructure,sincehelium
is alwayscarriedinwardand carbonandoxygen are alwayscarriedoutward.
Duringthe horlzontal-branchlifetime(_108yrs), approximately0.1 M of®
heliumare transferredinwardthroughthe SCZ and into the convectivecore.
Thereforethe numberof mixingeventsof a gSven s_ze thata starcan have
duringits entirecore-helium-burningphase is prescribedby standard
horizontal-branchsequencesif canonicalsemiconvectionis on average
fulfilled.
In view of thisdescriptionof the mixingprocesswe can distinguish
threedifferenttypesof mixingevents,hereafterdenotedas typesA, B and
C (seeFig: 4 of SR). An overshootingevent at the convective-coredgewill
be referredto as a typeA event. Mixingeventsconfinedto the SCZ will
be labeledtype B, while thoseresponsiblefor bringingheliumfrom the
outer radiativeregioninto the top of the SCZ will be termedtype C.
The changein the composition_istributioncausedby a mixingevent
forcesa readjustmentin both the hydrostaticandthermal structureof a
star. The hydrostaticreadjustment,occurringon a dynamicaltime scale,
leadsto a concomitantchangein•theradiusand hence to a changein the
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pulsatlon'period.However,_thethermalread_uStm'entproceedson the
much longerKelvintime scaleand hencewouldbe unlikelyto cause a
detectableperiodchange.
Along an evolutionarysequencethe interiorcompositiondistribution
changesas a resultof i) the varioustypesof mixing events and ii) the
nuclearburningin the convectivecoreand in the hydrogenshell. Each
of these separateeffectswould by itselfalter the pulsationperiod.
Accordingto our previousdiscussion,the periodchangesassociatedwith
the mixingeventsoccurdiscretelyin time. Whetheror not theseperiod
changesappearto be continuousor abruptdependson how TME compareswith
Atobs. Betweenmixingeventsthe nuclearburninggraduallyaltersthe
interiorcomposition,an effectthat can only give rise to a continuous
period change. In general,the evolutionaryperiodchangeAP betweenev
two consecutivehorizontal-branchmodelscan be writtenin termsof four
components
APev APn+ APA + APB + APc (i)
where APn is the periodchangedue to the nuclearburningalone and APA,
_PB and APC are, respectively,the cumulativeperiodchangesdue to the
type A, B and C mixingevents.
In evolutionarysequencesconstructedaccordingto canonicalsemi-
convectionthe compositionredistributiondue to the mixingeventsis
assumedto be tightlycoupledto the compositionchangesdue to the nuclear
burning. Over long time intervalssucha couplingmust on averageexist,
since it isthe nuclearcompositionchangeswhich basicallydeterminethe
growthof the SCZ. However,this couplingneednot necessarilyholdat
everymoment. In actualstarsone might expectto observethe individual
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period changes resulting from the separate mixing:'events and from th_
nuclear burning, provided that these individual period changes are large
enough to be detected. If these individual period changes do not all
have the same sign, then the sum IAPI of all period changes observable
over a time interval, as given by
= + I" AI+ I" BI+ I cl '
willexceed IAPevI. Because of this decoupling between the mixing events
and thenuclear burning, one could have relatively large fluctuations in
the period superimposed on the small evolutionary period changes. The only
requirement is thatthe individual period changes must on average combine
to give AP .ev
Using a stellar-evolution program, we have artificially imposed mixing
events of typesA, B and C on theccmposition profile of several suitably
selected horizontal-branch models and in this way have determined how the
period changes depend on the mixing events (see SR for details). It turns
out that type A events produce negative period changes while type B and C
events produce positive period changes. For the representative sequence
studied by SR the net period change APME (= APA + APB + _PC) due to all
types of mixing events differs in sign from AP during much of the evolution.
• ev
According to Equation (I), _PME must then also differ in sign from _Pn.
The observational requirement that both positive and negative period changes
be produced is therefore satisfied.
The results of SR show that only small mixing events are needed to
J
produce a typical period change IAP/P[ of 3 x 10-'5. At Yc = 0.37, for
example, a type A event involving overshooting by only 0.008 M in _M® r
and 0.02 in Alog pressure is sufficient to cause this period change. The
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amountcf heli_ captured'bythe convectiVecore _ur£ngsuch an eventis
only 5 x 10-6 M° c• As Y decreases,the pulsatlonperiodbecomesappreclably
more sensitiveto the tYpe A events. For the type B eventsthe required
width of the mixed regionis also about 0.008Me in AMr and 0.02in Alog
pressureover a wlde'rangein Y. Sincethe SCZ contains_0;IMo, the
conditionthat the typeB eventsbe smallcomparedwith the SCZ is amply
fulfilled. The type C eventsturn out to be relativelyunimportant.The
sensitivityof the periodchangesto the mixing eventscan Vary by a factor
of 2, dependingon the horlzontal-branchparameters(i.e.,the mass and
composition).
The frequencyof a typicalperiodchange {AP/P{of 3 x 10-5 ca_ be
6btainedfrom the followingprocedure. The perlod-changetestingofl
horizontal-branchmodelsoutlinedabovedeterminesthe amountof helium
mixed inwardduringa typicalmixingevent. At eachpoint alongan evo-
lutionarysequencethe averager_te atwhich heliumis mixed throughth_
SCZ and into the convectivecore can be derivedfrom the changein the
compositiondistributionbetween•consecutivemodels. Knowingthis rate
and the amountof heliuminvolvedin a singlemixingevent,one can com-
pute the frequencyof eachtype of mixingevent and hence the periodchanges
APA, APB and APc. The evolutionaryperiodchange_Pevcan be readily
obtainedfrom the models. The value of AP then followsfrom Equation(i).
n
We find that the mixingevents and the nuclearburningmake roughlyequal
contributionsto the observedperiodchanges. The resultsfor the sequence
studiedby SR indicatethat a typicalperiodchangeshouldoccurroughly
every 300 yrs while the observedvalue is roughly100 yrs. In view of
the sensitivityof the periodchangesto the model parametersand in view
of the substantialtheoreticaland observationaluncertainties,we consider
the agreementbetweenthe presenttheoryand the observationsto be quite
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satisfactory.For a more detaileddiscussion,see SR.
III. CONCLUSIONS
Our proposedexplanationfor the observedperiodchangesis basedon
the behaviorof the SCZwithin the core of an RR Lyrae star. General
physicalconsiderations uggestthat the compositionchangesoccurring
within the SCZ duringthe hor_zc_,tal_branchevolutionresultTrom many
smallmixing events;eachof which slightlyperturbsthe pulsationperiod.
Betweenmixing eventsthe interiorstructureof an RRLyrae stargradually
changesbecauseof the nuclearburning,and this effectshouldalso con-
tributesubstantiallyto the observedperiodchanges. A more detailed
examinationof this theorywould requirean improvedtheoreticalunder-
standingof the semiconvectiveprocessas well as the availabilityof
betterobservationaldata on thesizes and'frequenciesof the periodchanges.
Our main conclusionsmay be summarizedas follows:
I. Smallmixingeventswithin the core of an RR Lyrae star can produce
changesin the pulsationperiodcomparablewith thosetypicallyobserved.
2. Thesemixing eventstogetherwith theJnuclearburningbetweenthem
can produceperiod changesof both signs.
3. The theoreticallypredictedfrequencyof theperiod changesis in
satisfactoryagreex,ent with the observedvalue, althoughthe u_cer_ainties
involvedare substantial.
We gratefullyacknowledge helpfuldiscussionswith J. Lub and
A. Wesselink.
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I
Discussion
Stellingwerf: If you look at calculationsof linearpulsationanalysis,you
find that the period is very insensitiveto actual conditionsdeep in the model.
Sweigart: That was the initialsuspicionthat one would have.
Stellinswerf: The period changesmust reflectan overallredistributionin
the structureof the model. Would this then producea change in the luminosity
or effectivetemperature?
Swelgart: That is basicallywhat happens. When you change the interior
compositionby a small amount,you cause a small fluctuationin the location
of the model in the H-R diagramand hence a small change in the radius. The
result is a change in the period.
Stellin_werf: Can you see that?
Sweigart: No, you are talkingabout changesof a few parts in 105.
Belserene: How quicklydoes the event take place?
Swei_art: That's an importantquestion,because it relatesto the question
of whether or not the period changesare continuousor abrupt. There is un-
fortunatelylittle theoreticalunderstandingof how the semlconvectlonzone
actuallyreadjustsduring the horlzontal-branchevolution.
Belserene: Does your scenariogive you some feelingfor it?
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Sweigart: We impose the mixing events on the models without assuming a time
scale for these events, so we cannot say. Nevertheless, from the general
requirement of convective neutrality within the semiconvective zone, we do
know the overall extent of the composition redistribution that occurs within
the core during the evolution. Since our calculations provide an estimate
for the size of a typical mixing event, we can therefore predict the frequency
of these events. However, the duration of a particular mixing event cannot be
theoretically predicted at the present time. One might speculate offhand
that, since a mixing event involves convective motions, the time scale of a
mixing event might be relatively short, thus leading to an abrupt period
change. However, the composition changes due to thenuclear burning between
the mixing events are also very important in producing period changes, and
these composition changes would only lead to continuous period changes. So,
it may in fact be possible to produce both abrupt and continuous period
changes, as are observed among the field RR Lyrae stars.
Aizenman: Wouldn't you expect that those changes are happening where some are
giving positive and some negative contributions, such that the net effect comes
back to the change in evolution?
Sweigart: That is a basic condition.• When you construct an evolutionary
sequence, you are simultaneously changing both the composition distribution
and the total amount of helium in the core. Standard model computations only
determine the net effect on the stellar structure and hence only determine
the small evolutionary changes in the period. What we are trying to do here
is to separate the effects of the composition redistribution due to the._mixing
events from the effects of the composition changes due to the nuclear burning.
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These separate effects can each produce relatively large period changes,
even though they add up to a small evolutionary rate of period change.
Essentially we have examined the question of how does a horlzontal-branch
star actually evolve from one point to another along an evolutionary sequence.
We are suggesting that this evolution is inherently noisy because of the
basic characteristics of the semlconvectlveprocess and that the observe_
period changes are in fact a measure of this noise.
Sreenivasan: What kind of numericalmixing scheme do you use? And is there
a differencewhetheryou use the Schwarzschildcriterionor the Ledoux
criterion?
Sweigart: All of our models have been computed with the Schwarzschild
criterion. The numerical technique for treating semiconvection was that
described by Robertson and Faulkner (1972, Ap. J., 171, 309). When studying
the effects of the individual mixing events, we first mixed small regions
of the semiconvective zone and then computed the resulting change in the
stellar structure and hence in the period.
Sreenivasan: Would you see a differenceif you used a diffusivetype of
mixing?
Sweigart: We have not investigated different numerical techniques for deter-
mining the structure of the semiconvectlvezone. If exact neutrality is
assumed to exist within the semiconvectlve zone, one would not expect the
structure of the semiconvective zone to depenH on the adopted numerical
technique, once the stability criterion is specified.
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Sreenivasan: We found that the type of mixing would make a change in the
fluctuations.
Sweigart: The thing which is of basic importance as far as our calculations
are concerned is how extensive the semiconvective zone becomes or, equiv-
alently, how much helium flows through it.
Baker: I have several comments. First, whether a process like this takes
place or not is something that has to do with the hydrodynamics. It is not
sufficient to do it in a completely local way. It is a global question, and
you have to see what the eigenfunctions look like throughout the whole star.
Second, if you look at the observations of RRLyrae stars, what you see is not
only changes in period, but also changes in amplitude and almost discontinuous
changes in phase. Certainly phase changes occur, as well as period changes.
Nonperiodic behavior is also seen in Population II Cepheids. It would be
helpful to have more observations of such objects. The third point is that it
is not at all clear that it is necessary to invoke major changes in the
structure of the star in order to find abrupt changes in period or phase. It
is pervasive characteristic of coupled nonlinear oscillators or other non-
linear systems with enough degrees of freedom, that in certain regions of the
parameter space, it is quite easy to find nonperiodic behavior -- sudden
changes in amplitude, jumps in period, changes in phase, and so on. These
things deserve to be looked into in efforts to explain these stars.
Wesselink: I have a question with regard to the period changes in the RR
Lyrae stars in m Cen. There are a large number of them, and a dominance of
one sign -- more positive changes than negative changes. Does that agree
with your theory?
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Sweigart: Our:theory would predict that the mean rate of period change for
the RRLyrae stars in a globular cluster should correspond to the average
evolutionary period change. The fact that the mean period change in _ Cen
!
is positive would therefore indicate that the RRLyrae stars in _ Cen are
on average evolving redward in the H-R diagram.
Wesselink: It seems tome that the mean value should be determined rather
well. Does that agree withyour theory?
Sweigart: It depends upon preciselywhere the RRLyrae stars in _ Cen are
located along their horizontal-branch tracks. If they are r_turning to the
asymptotic branch following the end of the horizontal-branch phase, the rate
of evolution could be relatively rapid. The evolution could then produce a
relatively large positive period change, ms observed.
Wesselink: Inversely, you may b_ able to identify what position the RR Lyrae's
are in.
Sweisart: There is a consistency check which one can make: does the morphology
of the horizontal branch agree with the mean rate of period change one observes?
If the morphology is such that you have a predominance of blue horizontal-
branch stars, then you would expect to see, if anything, a positive mean rate
of period change. That is in fact the case in _ Cen.
A. Cox: I want to drop a name. What seems to happen is, you want the period
to change, but as Norman says, the period isn't going to change right away
because the bell rings for a while in its original frequency.
Sweigart: There will be a hydrostatic readjustment of the star immediately
following the adjustment of the composition.
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A. Cox: But that will create a pulsationitself. The name I wanted to drop
is the Blazhkoeffect. Maybe this is a beatingof the period it had before,
with the period it wants to go to. What do you think?
Sweigart: You are the expert on that! [Laughter] Normally, when people
report changes in period, they try to exclude variables showing the Blazhko
effect. If the Blazhko effect results from a beating between two periods, I
would suspect that the required difference between these periods would con-
siderable exceed the period change associated with a typical mixing event.
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